
WILMINGTON MAN 
HELD IN NORFOLK 

Erdman Cavanaugh Arrest- 
ed Following Seizure 

Of Truck, Liquor 
NORFOLK. Va„ Nov. 20.—CP- 

Federal alcoholic tax unit agent! 
here today were investigating the 
activities oi bootleggers and whis 

key label stamp counterfeiters ir 
connection with the seizure of a 

truck loaded with 70 cases of li- 

quor. 50 of which were listed as 

being in bottles bearing false la- 
bels and tax stamps. The 20 
cases containing legal liquor were 

turned over to the state alcoholic 
beverage control board. 

Officers mads the seizure here 
yesterday as the truck was being 
driven off a ferry scat which had 
arrived from Cape Cnarles. The 
driver, who gave his name as Erri- 
n'an Donor Cavanaugh, 25. of Wil- 
mington. X, C.. was rrrested on a 

charge of illegal transportation of 
whiskey. The truck and the 50 
cases or what appeared to be ille- 
gally distilled corn liquor were tak- 
en to Richmond today. 

Rumania To Evacuate 
Many Important Centers 

NEW YORK. Nov. 20—IP—The 
Moscow radio reported today that 
the Rumanian government had de- 
cided on "the evocation of Bucha- 
rest. Ploesti. Constanta and other 
important centers” following the 
American aii raid last Sunday on 

Sof'a, Bulgaria. 
The broadcast, recorded by U. 

S government monitors said the 
Sofia raid "has made a powerful 
impression on the inhabitants of 
the Rumanian capital.” and the 
weakness of the German anti- air- 
craft defenses at Sofia during the 
raid had led to the Rumanian de- 
cision. 

-V- 
TEMPEST 

CORDOVA. Alaska. Nov. 20.—<-T> 
A tempest of near hurricane force 
struck Cordova at 6 a. m., today 
and was abating at noon after al- 
most tearing the town apart. It 
was the worst windstorm since 
1934. 

Amazing results 
shown in 

mT Looks... 
Costing VITALITY! 

RETURNS 
:-••• ;* T-.If- I ..I.— 

Lt. Col. Thomas C. Metcalf, commanding officer. First Compo- 
site Anti-Aircraft Demonstration battery, returned to Wilmington 
yesterday with other British officers and men. Col. Metcalf and his 
staff will be at Fort Fisher for four days before returning to Camp 
Davis on the last leg of a 13,500-mile tour. At Camp Davis, the 
British troops will be guests of Brigadier General James R. Town- 
send, commanding general. Anti-Aircraft Artillery Training center. 

Thomas Devotes Chapter Of Ne w 

Book To Commander Dickinson 
Citing the daring achievement of 

Lieut. Commander C. Earle Dick- 
^ 

inson, Jr., of Wilmington during1 
the Pearl Harbor episode as "the 1 

first deed of valor" of the present 
war between the United States and 
the Axis nations, Lowell Thomas, 
tomous news commentator and au- 

thor has devoted the entire first 

chapter of his new book, “These 
Men Shall Never Die” to the ex- 

ploits of the local youth. 
The volume was received Satur- 

day by the Wilmington Public li- 
brary. 

Commander Dickinson, who has 
acquitted himself heroically at 
Pearl Harbor, the Gilbert and Mar- 
shall islands, and Midway, holds 
the Navy Cross, the Gold Star in j 
lieu of the second Navy Cross, and 
a second Gold Star in lieu of the 
third Navy Cross. 

In explaining Commander Dick- 

bison's work at Pearl Harbor, 
Thomas has pictured him as the 
lone pilot in the sky when the Jap- 
anese staged their first attack on 

the United States fleet. The fear- 
lessness with which he handled his 
little observer nlane in the midst 
.,f unceasing barrage by the enemy 
is bared in Thomas' most colorful 
language. 

The author concludes his recital 
of Commander Dickinson’s accom- 

plishments: "After starting out as 

first on the list at Pearl Harbor. 
Dickinson continued so well that 
his record will be taken as pre- 
senting a full range of flying hero- 
ism in the Pacific war.” 

Described as "a pageant of cour- 

age of American fighting men,” 
Thomas’ volume has been issued 
by the Winston Publishing com- 

pany; the price is two dollars. 
Commander Dickinson's parents 

live at Wrightsville Sound. 

MANY TO OBSERVE 
THANKSGIVING DAY 
All Retail Establishments 

And Public Offices 
Will Be Closed 

I — 

Wilmington is set to celebrate 
the Thanksgiving holiday with 
most business houses scheduled 
to give their employes a holiday 
on Thursday. 

All retail stores and groceries 
will be closed on Thursday. Gr >- 

eery are scheduled to remain open 
Wednesday afternoon instead of 
taking a half holiday as is cus- 

tomary. 
The general offices ol Atlantic 

Coast Line Railroad, city and 
county offices will observe a holi- 
day. All Aicholic Beverages Con- 
trol stores will be closed. 

No city or rural deliveries of 
mail will be made, although the 
general delivery, parcel post, C. 
O. D. and registry windows at 
the postoffice will be open from 11 
a m. to 1 p m. 

-V- 
SALE PLANNED 

CHICAGO, Nov. 20—(#—J. B. De- 
Haven, president of Allied Mills, 
fnc., today informed stockholders 
that the company expects to re- 
ceive a total of approximately $27.- 
000.000 from its proposed sale of 
the entire capital stock of Century 
Distilling company to National Dis- 
tillers products Corporation. In a 
letter to stockholders, DeHaven 
called a special meeting of stock- 
holders for December 8 to vote 
upon the proposed sale. 

Forty to 82 per cent of the office 
workers in small-arms plants are 
men. 

IF YOU SUFFER FROM 

ARTHRITIS 
Arthritis or Rheumatism, you can now 
do something about it! Ask your druggist 
for a two-weeks’ treatment of D. JV1. C. 
PRESCRIPTION No. 49. Thousands of 
people are getting prompt relief with 
this amazing new medicine made espec- 
ially ♦or Arthritis and Rheumatism suf- 
ferers. There is nothing else like it on 
the market! Ask for D. M. C. No. 49 at 
Futrelle’s Pharmacy, Wilmington, Eck- 
erd s of Raleigh, N C., Inc,!* Eckerd’s of 
Durham, N. C.. Inc., Johnson’s Drug 
Store. Jacksonville. Whitehead’s Drug More, Scotland Neck, Almand’s Drug 
More, Rocky Mount, Bender’s Drug Store, 
tayetteville, Riminer’s Drug Store. San- 
.ord. North Carolina, and other leading duiggists If your druggist, cannot supply 
you, send 3.00 for a two weeks’ treat- 
ment of D. M. C.. No. 49 to 

DIXIE MEDICINE CORP. 
Charlotte, N. C. 

t 

Craven Edwards Helps 
Sell Bonds At Bolivia 

A total of S2.830 was raised Fri- 

day night by Bolivia High school in 

a war bond drive featuring the 
Craven Edwards Radio group. The 
show was called the War Bond 
Jamboree, and was accaimed a 

complete success. 
Stars of the presentation were 

led by Claudia May, outstanding 
yeodler from station WBAL. of 
Baltimore. Others were Pete Pot- 
ter and his hot mannolin and El- 
mer Lunchead, well known corn- 

median. 

THE LEAGUE OF 
NATIONS FIGHT 

(Continued From Page Four) 

came 1o a vote Nov. 19, 1919, with 
14 reservations. It was defeated, 
and Borah called it the "grealesl 
victory since Appomattox.-’ 

But the league wasn't dead. 
I.odge began to receive a parade 
i-f delegations demanding recon 

sideration. The senate debate re- 

sumed in February, 1920, and the 

treaty, now with 15 reservations- 
one had been added in favor ol 
Irish independence—was defeatec: 

j March 19. 1920. 
So—a year and a half after tht 

j Armistice the United States was 

still technically at war with Ger 
many. In May, 1920. Congress pass- 
ed a joint resolution declaring hos- 
tilities at an end. 

And, meanwhile, of course, the 
league was in existence. By Marcl 
10, 1920, thirty-three nations had 

joined; all which had been invited, 
except this country, which nevet 

joined. 
By this time also, the United 

States was conducting a presiden- 
tial campaign. “Back to normal- 
cy” was the day’s magic phrase. 

The republicans nominated Sen 
Warren G. Harding, of Ohio, anc 

the democrats, Gov. Cox, of Ohio. 
Harding won by a landslide. 

Finally, in August. 1921, nearly 
three years after the Armistice, 
this country signed separate peace 
treaties with Germany, Austria, 
and Hungary. 

The league began to die in the 
early 30’s, and despite Americar 
offers to aid in curbing Japanese 
aggression, was only a shell wher 
ic made a few gestures agains 
Mussolini’s plans in Africa in 1935 
and in September, 1939, the work 
war was resumed. 

-V- 
Labrador contains no poisonous 

{snakes. \ 

HALIFAX SPEAKS i 
AT DUKE DEC. 2 

Full Program Arranged 
For British Envoy Dur- 

ing Visit To State 

DURHAM, Nov. 20— Ufi —Vis- 
count Halifax, British ambassa- 
dor to the United States, who is 
to speak at Duke University on the 
evening of Dec. 2, will find a busy 
schedule awaiting him when he 
ai rives in the state for his address 
here. 

Schedule for the ambassador has 
been arranged by the Duke Lec- 
tures committee with the corpora- 
tion of Governor J. Melville 
Broughton. After arriving in Ra- 
leigh during the morning Viscount 
Halifax will give a press confer- 
ence, and then he will drive with 
Governor Broughton to Chapel Hill 
for a visit to the University of 
North Carolina. 

Governor Broughton will have 
I the ambassador as his guest at 
! the Governor's Monsion for lun- 
cheon, and in the afternoon they 
will come to Duke University. The 
distinguished statesman will visit 
places of interest about the Duke 
campus, have dinner, and will 
speak at 8 p. m. 

The ambassador's private secre- 

tary, Major Lockhart, will accom- 

pany him here. 
Following the address at Duke 

Viscount Halifax will return to 
Raleigh with the governor to be 
his guest over night. 

The ambassador’s address, it 
is assumed, will pertain to the 
pi oblems that confront the Allied ; 
nations, both those now existing 
and those that relate to the post- 
v.ar era. i 

Viscount Halifax (Edard Fredrick j 
Lindley Wood) for more than 25 
years has taken an outstanding 
position in British public life. He! 
has held high office continuously 
since the first world wai. 

He was vice-roy and governor 
general of India in 1926-31. and se- 
cretary of state for war in 1935. 
He served as lord privy seal dur- 
ing 1935-36, and was leader of the 
Heuse of Lords during 1935-38. He 
was secretary of state for foreign 

! affairs before he began his am- 
bassadorial duties in Washington 
in 1940. 

American audiences have been 
impressed by the Viscount’s demo- 

i cratic outlook and forthrightness 
j in meeting current world ques- 
tions. 

RED DRIVE KEEPS 
HITLER ON JUMP 

(Continued From Page One) 

unable to detect it. As high as 
40 anti-aircraft guns were 

counted around the last location. 
“Russian aircraft have flown fre-j 

I quently over the headquarters! 
without spotting it and defense bat- j 
teries are instructed not to go into | 
action unless actually attacked. 

“Air raid shelters are always at 
hand, and when Russian planes ap- 
proach there is great nervousness. 

‘‘Hitler goes into the shelter im- 
mediately, continuing there what- 
ever discussions are interrupted.’’ 

Here are other details as related 
by this informant: t 

Hitler, until he went to Munich 
for the Nov. 8 anniversary of the 
founding of the Nazi party, had 

I left his headquarters only a few 
! times and then by airplane with 
| heavy fighter protection. 

In addition to Hitler's personal 
| storm-trooper bodyguard of 500 
j selected men at headquarters. 
| there also are special gestapo and 
I infantry units stationed within a 

| radius of five or more miles, 
i Anyone being received by Hitler, 
whether a German minister or par- 

j ty leader, must always check all 
weapons before entering. 

Among the Nazis, Himmler and 
Goebbels are Hitler’s most fre- 
quent visitors. Goering. who once 
was a regular attendant at all Hit- 
ler conferences, seldom has ap- 
peared in recent months. He has 
his own airforce headquarters, of 
course. 

-V- 
Until 1750, there was only one 

| bridge crossing the Thames in 
i London. 

RUSSIANS CRUMPLE 
NEW NAZI ATTACK 

(Continued From Page One) 

der the debris of blockhouses and 

dugouts in another sector of this 
area when Soviet scouts slipped 
through the Nazi lines and blew 

up these defense positions, the 
communique said. 

The Germans were said to have 
used fresh forces in their nine 
futile counter-attacks in the Rechit- 
sa area, and the war bulletin 
added that the Russians, in their 
counter-blow, captured two popu- 
lated places. Twenty-four German 
tanks and two armored cars were 

disabled or destroyed in this fight- 

Russian troops captured a dis- 
trict center in their advance in 
the lower Pripet river area west 
of Chernigov and wiped out a bat- 
talion of enemy infantry. 

The Germans, seeking to deve- 
lop the recapture of 7hitomir, the 
greatest Russian setback of the 
1943 campaign, obviously were 

throwing terrific strength into the 
effort, and the bulletin’s reference 
to this fighting as being in “the 
area of Korostyshev” may indicate 
the Nazis have re-won consider- 
able territory east of Zhitomir. 

Other Attacks 
In addition to the Zhitomir sec- 

tor, the Germans unleashed coun- 

terattacks to the north in the Ov- 
ruch sector near the Pripet marsh- 
es and to the southeast in thp 
Cherkasi region, the Soviet anny 

newspaper Red Star disclosed m 

Moscow. 
The daily bulletin, recorded by 

the Soviet monitor, said both the 
Zhitomir and Cherkasi thrusts 
were repulsed. Although the com- 

munique was silent on the Ovruc.o 
sector. Red Star said this Nazi 
assault also was repelled 

The Red army’s gains, as list- 
ed in the Moscow communique, 
were at Cherkasi. southwest ol 

Dnepropetrovsk where the Rus- 
sians are driving toward the Man- 

ganese center of Nikopol: in the 
lower Pripet river area west of 

Chernigov, and to the north in thp 
Reohitsa region west of almost- 
encircled Gomel. 

Red army troops, seeking to 

expand their bridgehead won with 
the aid of parachutists on the west 

bank of the Dnieper just outside 
Cherkais. “improved their posi- 
tions,” said the Soviet commum- 

In the drive toward Kikopol the 

Russians waged an offensive de- 
scribed as of local importance in 
which they also improved their 
positions, while in the lower Pri- 
pet area they captured a district 
center and several other populat- 
ed places and railway stations 
Several populated places also 
were taken in the P. :chitsa re- 

gion. 
In the Cherkasi fighting the Ger- 

mans put strong forces into a 

fight to isolate the Russian bridge- 
head troops but failed, Red Star 
related in dispatches from the 
front. The crossing of the river 

was executed by a brilliant com- 

bined operations of Soviet para- 
chutists and guerrillas, the army 

organ said. 

REPORT OF F. D. R„ 
STALIN. CHURCHILL 

MEETING EXPECTED 
(Continued From Page One) 

peace terms if they agreed to an 

armistice. Eden replied, accord- 
ing to this rumor, that the only 
term was "unconditional surren- 

der.” 
The three allied leaders also may 

decide the date for the great all-out 

assault on Hitler’s European fort- 

ness from the west—promised for 

next spring — and possibly accom- 

panied by an invasion through the 

Balkans. 
They may discuss a program for 

the general European political and 

economic reconstruction under al- 

lied supervision to be applied im- 

mediately after the war. 

In any event the meeting would 

serve as further manifestation of 

the newly agreed American. Brit- 
ish and Russian collaboration. 

-V- 
The American Army is utilizing 

;0 good advantage many German 
breeds of dogs. To Herr Goebbels 
this is, of course, the rankest sort 

of treason. 
_ 

Not At Corregidor 

It was a thrilling story she told, 
and it went over big—for about 
six months. According to po’.!ce, 
Lana Elizabeth Westfall, above, 
circulated in New York wearing 
a Navy nurse’s uniform, told all 
and sundry an heroic tale of Ba- 
taan, Corregidor (where she shot 
seven attacking Japs) escape by 
submarine to Australia, flight by 
bomber to California. A newspa- 
per reporter became suspicious. 
Arrested, she admitted wearing 
the uniform illegally, pleaded 
guilty in court and was released 
for sentencing on Nov. 26tli. 

Sunset Park School 
To Note Anniversary 

Sunset Park school will observe 
tre first anniversary of moving 

j into the new building with an in- 

j formal celebration at 8 p.m. Tues- 
| day. officials announced Saturday, 
i Exercises to be held in the audi- 
| t«>rium will feature the appearance 
i of “Miss Sunset Park School,” who 
was elected on the basis of good 
citizenship, and the presentation 
ot gifts to the school through her. 
A quiz program is scheduled tc 
bring out interesting facts about 
the school. 

Visits to the classrooms and oth- 
er parts of the building will follow 
the program in the auditorium. Re- 
freshments will be served in the 
cafeteria, and the celebration w'ill 
be concluded w'ith group singing 
ot' popular songs and old favorites 
it) the gymnasium. 

All friends of the school are in- 
vited to attend, and all former 
teachers, P.-T. A. officers, and 
graduates of the school are ur^ed 

j to join in the celebration. 

There were 14,108 acres of tim- 
ber and range grass destroyed by 
476 fires in the national forests oi 
the Rocky Mountain region during 
the first nine months of 1943. 

GOP Will Seek Change 
In Absentee Vote Bill 

WASHINGTON. Nov. 20 — UP — 

Aware that the outcome of next 

year’s presidential election might 
hinge on the balloting of 10.000.- 

00 Soldiers, Sailors and Marines, 

republican senators tentativell de- 

cided today to campaign on the 

Senate floor for fundamental 

changes in the servicemen's ab- 
sentee voting bill. 

Revisions of the bill as approved 
by the elections committee were 

discussed by a group which met ir 
tne office of Senator Vandenberj 
(R-Mich) today and the proposec 
amendments will be considered ai 

a republican caucus Monday morn 

ihg before the senate acts on the 
measure. 

-V- 

French Officers Pay 
Visit To Camp Davis 

CAMP DAVIS. Nov. 20.—Twentj 
officers of the French Army Aii 
Corps and Navv visited this cam[ 
for three days, leaving Friday. The 
visitors were first greeted by Brig 
adier General J. R. Townsend 
Commanding General of the 
AAATC here, and then by Brig 

1 aa'ier General Bryan L. Milburn 
| Commandant ol the AAA School 
, Arriving in Wilmington Wednes 
nay. the allied French officers wit 
nessed a demonstration of nigh 
firing by AAA School troops tha 
evening at Sears Landing. Or 
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These two important steps 
may help you to overcome 

Sour Stomach Jerky Nerves 
Loss of Appetite Underweight 
Digestive Complaints Weakness 

Poor Complexion * 

vjctuxig v<uue ouo oi me iooa you eai 
is your No. 1 health problem whether 
you eat 500 or 2,000 pounds yearly. 

To do this, scientists say, you must 
1 have an adequate supply of natural 
; stomach digestive Juices and rich, red- 

blood must be present. 
Improper diet, overwork, undue wor- 

ries, colds, the flu or other Illness olten 
Impairs the stomach’s digestive func- 

; tions and reduces the red-blood strength. 
A person who Is operating on only a 

70 to 75Vb healthy blood volume or a 
! stomach digestive capacity oi only 50 

to 60% normal la severely handicapped. Undigested food sours, causes gas 
bloating ... fails to supply the necessary 
body energy... tissue repair... often re- 
sulting in nervousness and loss of energy. 

So with ample stomach digestive Juices 
PLUS RICH, RED-BLOOD you should 
enjoy that sense of well being which de- 
notes physical fitness mental alert- 
ness! 

If you are subject to poor digestion or 
•uspect deficient red-blood as the cause 
•f your trouble, yet have no organic 

fimplication or focal Infection, SSS 
onlc may be Just what you need as It 

Is especially designed to promote the 
flow of VITAL DIGESTIVE JUICES In 
the stomach and to build-up BLOOD 
STRENGTH when deficient. 

These two important results enable 
you to enjoy the food you do eat... to 
make use of It as Nature Intended. Thus 

you may get new vitality .. pep .. be- 
come animated more attractive! 

Build Sturdy Health 
and Help America Win 

Thousands and thousands of users have 
testified to the benefits SSS Tonic has 
brought to them and scientific research 
ehows that It gets results—that’s why so 

many say ’’SSSTonicbulldssturdy health 
—makes you feel like yourself again.” At 

drugstores in 10and20 oz. sizes.©S.S.S.Co. 

Mds build STURDY HEALTH 

i 

800 TURKEYS FOR SALE 
MONDAY, NOV. 22,10 A. M. TO 5 P. M. 

Also Tuesday and Wednesday. Ceiling Prices. 
Live on Foot Only! No Deliveries 

Phone 6708 

G. W. TRASK & SONS PACKING HOUSE 
Wriglitsboro Wilmington, N. C. 
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1 cTor Qifts of Quality | 
| -VISIT— 1 
— Wilmington’s Only Downstairs Store = 

= ... THE ... = 

| JEWEL BO GIFT SHOP | 
i • CHINAWARE • GREETING CARDS = 
= • CRYSTALWARE # PICTURE FRAMES = 

= • SILVERWARE • CARD TABLES = 
= • PICTURES • LUGGAGE = 
= • BRIC-A-BRAC • LAMPS E 
= • COLLECTION ITEMS = 

1 Qewel (Box Qift Shop \ 
= 109 North Front St. = 

... 

Come and See The Toys and Games 

★ 
BUY NOW 

For Christmas and Put Them Away 

Play Clothes 
Dolls 
Holgale Toys 
Microscope Sets 

Erector Sets 
Furniture 
Chemical Sets 
Blocks 

COUNTLESS OTHERS 
ALL NEW AND MODERN CHRISTMAS ORNAMENTS 

MacMILLAN & CAMERON COMPANY I 
115 NORTH THIRD ST. pH0NE 5214 I 

---'• 

| Tnursday they saw AAATr 
'Sre at the Holly Shelter r-°P‘ 
1 Curing the rest ot the sUv 
(Here escorted through many T I partments and class rooms ,'f 
: Anti-aircraft Artillery School, ^ 

SCHEDULED TO DIE 
RALEIGH. Nov. 20. ,rp. , 

Less Governor Broughton m* 
jyenes. John Willie Redfcrr'" J’ Snake county Negro, will die , central prison gas chamber <0* first degree murder. Redfe.-. 
■ convicted of slaying of Zeh StnrH* Ivant with a shotgun on the '"i of May 13. in Raleigh. The , 
rente court denied his appeal 

^ 

prop"'knJ‘^£ BIUhShi SWB?ng 
directed. 2nc, 2>; tfa^, 

/ V Penetro So, *nro^ 

! SEASIDE INN! 
fWrighfsville Beachl + 

4. Just Across Bridge j 
| ★ STEAKS 1 
* ★ CHICKEN t 
* ★ OYSTERS t 
* BEER ... WINE | 
I OPEN EVENINGS i 

! 

Start 
! At 
i The 

: 

Root! 

If It's A Cold-Trap Insu- 
late To Make Your House 

WINTER PROOF 
Cold seep in through your 
roof, chilling the whole 
house? Heat seep out of 
those same cracks? Keep 

| cold out — heat in, with in- 
sulation easily and quickly 
applied. Only please get 
your order in at once—so 
we can do the job in No- 
vember. There's a long wait- 
ing list, these days of man- 

power and materials short- 
age 

TERNS IF DESIRED 
I— ■■■ ■ instau it roiMstin 

II WOYIJl IRON WORKS 
III NORTH WATER ST. PHONE J-3757 

1 I ■ ■ -—-- 


